Wheatland-Chili Athletic Hall of Fame

The Wheatland-Chili Athletic Hall of Fame was founded in June of 2004 and was created to honor and acknowledge former individuals who made significant contributions to athletics of Wheatland-Chili, or who have left WC and went on to make lasting contributions in the world of athletics.

The Charter class of 2004 was inducted during the Lions Club annual Sports Awards presentation for varsity athletes. Eight past athletes and one former athletic director/teacher/coach were honored that night.

Eligibility Criteria

1. Was a student at Wheatland-Chili and participated in interscholastic athletics for a minimum of two years.
2. Coached a Wheatland-Chili team or teams for a minimum of 5 years.
3. Made significant contributions to the students of Wheatland-Chili through interscholastic athletics.
4. Attended Wheatland-Chili and may not have necessarily participated in the sports program but has made significant contributions in the world of sports.

A five-year waiting period is required for induction from the time of graduation from Wheatland-Chili High School.

Nominations can be forwarded to Scott Melville, Athletic Director
585-889-6224 – scott_melville@wheatland.k12.ny.us